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Next Meetings

Presidents Report
On Thursday evening Max Darby gave us an excellent talk
about the Bayside Art Trail and the artists associated with it.
As well as the opportunity to learn something about a number
of the paintings and artists, I was fascinated to hear about
things behind the stories. For example the role of cigar box
lids and cigar boxes, how long the paint took to dry and the
relative isolation of the sites at the time these artists were
working and the need to carry heavy equipment and materials
to where they were going to work. No pulling it out of the back
of the four wheel drive. We also heard about Jeni Beaty’s experience of owning a Streeton painting.

TUESDAY JULY 25

6:30 PM
2 RAGLAN STREET, SOUTH MELBOURNE
SEE MEGAN’S EMAIL FOR DETAILS.

NOTE THE DATE
THURSDAY AUGUST 3
JAN COOPER
NEW MEMBER TALK
CHAIR: BRIDGET HAGE
AV: ADRIAN CULSHAW
CASH DESK: LYNDA DOUTCH &PETER FLUDE
HOST: VIVIENNE ZOPPOLATO
THURSDAY AUGUST 10
REV. BRUCE CORBEN
GRACE HEART CHURCH
CHAIR: TONY PHIILIPS
AV: GREG EVERY
CASH DESK: MARTIN FOTHERGILL
& ROGER FREWEN
HOST: CHRIS WERNER
Unless stated otherwise venue is
Victoria Golf Club 6.30 for 7.00

Thanks to the folks who replied to my query about the number
of people planning to attend Hampton Rotary’s meeting at Milano’s in Brighton on 29th August. Based on the replies I received we will still be having our meeting on 31st August.
The “Boost Our Income” finance subcommittee chaired by Peter Flude held its first meeting on Thursday. They have come
up with a list ideas for ways in which we may be able to increase our project income in 2017 – 2018 to make good at
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least some of the budgeted shortfall. The subcommittee
members are now looking at the ideas in more detail and
following up on the most promising. We will report back
as things develop.
Martin Fothergill’s presentation about the clubs’
“Lightbulb Moment” community grants initiative will now
happen at our meeting on 3rd August. It was going to
happen last Thursday but Martin was unwell. If you want
to know more about the initiative, come along on the 3rd.
The main feature that night will be Jan Cooper’s new
member talk. Returning to the “Lightbulb Moment” initiative for a moment, I would like to thank Frank Hilliard and
the folks at Eastern Press Pty Ltd in Mulgrave http://
www.epress.com.au/ for printing the flyers and handouts
for us free of charge.
In his role as Membership Chair, Adrian Culshaw will
shortly be circulating a survey to get your views on a
number of topics concerning the way we conduct our
meetings, content and frequency of meetings and the
way the club is run. Please look out for this and take a
little time to reply. Your views will help shape our future
activities. We plan to present the results at our club business meeting in September.
Trish Smyth was inducted into the world of Ladies Who
Lunch at the Harborview Restaurant at Sandringham
Yacht Club on Friday. Twenty two lady RCOB members
and members’ partners attended and by the look of the
photos had a good time. The Trachoma Dog made another appearance and raised over $30. Thanks to
Heather D’Arcy for arranging the lunch, I have a feeling
there will be more. See photo on page 6.

237 Bay Road,
Cheltenham VIC 3192
03 8535 7980
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We need a volunteer to take on the job of putting together
our social media posts – principally Facebook. If you can
help please talk to David Lea.
Finally don’t forget that there is no meeting at VGC on
Thursday 27th July as we are off to South Melbourne for a
Fellowship Jazz night earlier in the week.
Have a good week and stay warm.

Yours in Rotary
Chris

MITS Gala Dinner
Thursday 19 October
Please save the date! On our annual fundraising
event – the MITS Gala Dinner – will be held at
Carousel on Albert Park Lake. Join our students
for a delicious banquet feast by food&desire and
entertainment by Yirrmal Marika – a new generation artist from Yirrkala in North East Arnhem
Land. Yirrmal is the grandson of Dr Yunupingu,
former lead singer of Yothu Yindi. He is an inspiring songwriter and guitarist who performs with
feeling and depth well beyond his years. He also
undertook schooling away from home, so has
walked the path our students are travelling. He
wowed the crowds at the Port Fairy Festival this
year and we know he’ll do the same at the Gala
Dinner. Please join us if you can.
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This Week’s Speaker: Max Darby
Topic: Bayside Art Trail
Beaumaris Rotarian Dr Max Darby is a highly qualified
and experienced artist and art educator at all levels.
To see more about Max and his work go to his website:

http://artseducationguru.com/
Here is his talk :
I can’t talk about all the artworks on the Bayside Art Trail
(which formally opened in the late 1990’s) in 20
minutes...the trail is for you to experience.
The trail covers seventeen kilometres from Brighton –
Mentone (Beaumaris!) along one of Melbourne's most
picturesque coastlines.
The trail celebrates the lives and work of notable Australian artists who have painted the coast and maps out an
important part of the area's cultural heritage and enhances the enjoyment for present day visitors.
The Art Trail includes work by famous Heidelberg School
founders Tom Roberts, Arthur Streeton, Frederick
McCubbin and Charles Conder, completed during summer camps between 1886 and 1907. Many artists followed these artists to the Bayside locations. The trail
signs are located on boards as close as possible to where
the artists stood sometimes over one hundred years ago.
I remember as a young child growing up in inner Melbourne that taking a day trip in summer to the beach was
a special treat. My Mother, her two sisters and seven of
us kids would catch the train in the morning from Fairfield
station, change in the city to the Sandringham line and
watch with glee as the stations passed quickly by.
Strange names of places we could only imagine – all
sounding kind of exotic because we ‘just knew’ they were
‘somewhere’ near the beach and very different to where
we lived. Names like Clifton Hill, Richmond, Windsor,
Gardenvale, the three Brightons, Hampton and, at last,
Sandringham’. Our perceptions of ‘where the beach was’
were rather interesting!!!! I read that homes on very large
blocks around today’s Brighton went for the tidy equivalent of $10 today!!!!
Sometime after the men of the family ‘knocked off’ work
for the day they’d join us for sandwiches and cordial on
the lawns at the top of the foreshore cliffs. Fresh bread,
tomatoes and lettuce purchased ‘up the street’ in
‘Sandy’ (where I now do coffee and sometime as a treat
even a full English breakfast with Judy at Limoncello). It
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was Paradise way back then even before I knew who Judy was!
I love those memories...still etched firmly in my mind.
Trust me and come for a quick trip with me. Close your
eyes...maybe hold your hand across your eyes to help
create the atmosphere.
It’s Summer.
Stand on the cliffs or hill tops looking across the bay.
•
Look. What do you see? Close up? And far away?
•
What colours? Red sky in morning sailors warning.
Red sky at night sailor’s delight. The colours of the
sand and water?
•
Feel the summer breeze on your cheeks and lips.
Is it soft? Gentle? Warm? Cool? Strong? A sailor’s
delight?
•
Smell the unique odour of the seaside. The seaweed? The hot sand? The fading odour of sun tan
lotion or cream. The occasional and delicious
smell of food - sausages, chops and onions cooking on a barbecue somewhere in the distance?... a
little like a Farmers’ Market Barbecue!!!!
•
Smell the sea itself. The salty taste and tang of the
water.
•
Hear the soft sound of the waves rippling over the
shore and the birds gliding over it.
Peak a Boo – you can come back from Dream-life to Reality!
Whatever images you just built up are far more than what
you see when you look at it.
They relate to you rather than the scene...they’re about
memories – Your own personal memories...they’re about
life, and work, and play, and family, and relationships and
the environment, and how nature and the world works (or
doesn’t work!). They’re about feelings like happiness,
and about well-being. They’re about recovery and balance and security and safety and they’re about creating
connections.
To experience all of this and to walk the Art Trail is to see
art and life diverge. Art is about much more than pretty
pictures.
One of the best-known artists represented on the artists’
trail is Arthur Streeton who, in 1902 wrote to his good
friend and artist Tom Roberts who was studying in London. This was after a small group of artists also including
Louis Abrahams and Fred McCubbin established a camp
at Beaumaris) in 1886 -87
He wrote “I close my eyes and again see the soft, red, sandy roads,
the velvety green of the ti-tree tops, the sweet salt air of
the beach during the rosy, summer atmosphere at Sandringham.
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My own intense memories of the past returned when I
walked The Bayside Artists’ Trail again recently. While I
can’t remember all of the small details of my earlier childhood visits what I can recall with utter clarity is the anticipation, and the total elation I felt when the sea finally
came into view.

And, this is how I still found it as I stood in front of
McCubbin’s Moyes Bay, Beaumaris (1887) the scene depicted in the painting was almost exactly the same as the
scene on the foreshore just metres away. Time sometimes changes everything...and sometimes, nothing at all.
Arthur Merric Boyd, Arthur Streeton, Jesse Trail, and
Clarice Beckett also worked in the area, some in later
years. Beckett is one of my favourite artists. While painting the wild sea off Beaumaris during a big storm in 1935,
Beckett developed pneumonia and died four days later in
the hospital at Sandringham. She was buried in
the Cheltenham Memorial Park (Wangara Road.
The trail now boasts more than 50 artworks and 40 well
recognised artists, past and present on its 17 kilometres
of coastline from Brighton to Beaumaris. Most of the art-
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ists mentioned lived in Beaumaris at some time and Beckett most of her life.
It celebrates the lives and artworks of notable Australian
artists who made artworks about the Bayside coastline in
years past and maps an important part of Bayside’s cultural heritage whilst enhancing the enjoyment for present
day visitors to the coast. There are now 90 signs along
the entire 17-kilometre length of the Bayside Coastal Art
Trail Signboards are located as close as possible to
where the artists set up their easels over 100 years ago,
giving you a glimpse of the landscapes that inspired their
paintings.
It has obviously been enormously expanded from prominent artworks to now comprise four complete elements:
Art, History, Indigenous and Environment. For a full listing of the works on the Bayside Coastal Arts Trail you can
download a brochure and map - visit the Bayside City
Council website. Hold up booklets and explain the nonavailability at present.
The Indigenous Trail comprises works of contemporary
indigenous artists and is based on stories authored by
Boon wurrung Elder, Carolyn Briggs. I hope my pronunciation is correct? I’ve sometimes had trouble with Aboriginal names and places and Jungala Kriss, a close friend
from Hermannsburg in Central Australia, always smiles
and says “get the first letter right usually an N, J or P and
end it with an A or an I and speak quickly and confidently
and no-one else from ‘your mob’ will know!!!! Stolen Generation
The Indigenous Trail outlines the close relationship between the Boon wurrung culture and the coastal environment. The people ranged from Werribee in the West to
as far away as Warragul in the East.
Walking the Art trail, I could see why the artists got it right.
They stood at their easels, out in the open for hours on
end absorbed in the atmosphere of the bay. They revelled in simply ‘being there and spending time there – ‘In
being immersed in the moment’. They saw people interacting with their natural environment – Unposed!
Tell story about Streeton meeting the group on the
beach...similar aims without really knowing each other
By the way, getting their easels and canvases and paints
and lunch there was no easy matter. PLAY ACT. They
couldn’t call into the Ricketts Point cafe for a Soy latte or
a Chi tea or a Gluten-free bun!!!! Although Painting outdoors became easier toward in the 1880’s as paint became available in tubes (for carrying) ...rather than in
bulk that artist needed to mix themselves in their studios.
Show cigar boxes and my 9” X 5” Albert Fullwood – Impressionist painter and WW1 official War artist. The
scene was painted on the inner lid of the cigar box which
Page 4
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allowed it to be protected while it dried as it was being
transported home.
Louis Abrahams family provided the cigar boxes as they
were importers. Mine is Havana cigars!!!!
The train they took from Melbourne stopped at Brighton
beach but it was always packed with day visitors who
wanted to know what they were doing and didn’t recognise the value of their work as the style and intentions
were unknown to them. Usually, they took a horse
drawn carriage along the sandy tracks to Beaumaris.
For a week they tried camping there in tents (refer to the
camps at Box Hill and Syrius Cove and Coogee in Sydney, where they first met Condor)
Whilst the Bayside Artist Trail is mainly billed as a celebration of the Heidelberg School of artists today it has
been broadened to include some artists working at later
times. The main aim of the Heidelberg artists was a desire to capture the light that immersed the landscape...different, intense light to that experienced England and Europe.
Roberts, McCubbin and Louis Abrahams spent their days
painting on the foreshore and their evenings talking about
art. Which they also did in the Old England Hotel Heidelberg – blue stone room. Doing this deepened their love
and understanding of art and the scenes they depicted.
Arts wasn’t just a gift that came easily...it was a philosophy of life.
Charles Condor’s Sandringham and Rickett’s Point (both
1890), Roberts’ Slumbering Sea, Mentone capture the
ambiance of a Summer’s day. The pace is leisurely, children wade in the shallows, families fossick on the rocks
and boats hover offshore. Actually ‘being there’ allowed
the artist to see all of these common things happening.
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RYLA 2017
District 9810 RYLA (Rotary Youth Leadership Award)
2017 took place July 10th to 15th at Lake Dewar, Myrniong (just out of Bacchus Marsh). The week-long seminar
provided participants aged 18 to 30 with a range of dynamic guest speakers, leadership and personal development activities.
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This year Beaumaris Rotary sponsored student
Paaromita Chakravarty. Paaro is studying Business and
International Relations at Monash University. She has a
love of dancing and volunteers at a special school in the
Dandenong area. Paaro will join us on August 17th at our
Youth Service Dinner to share with us her RYLA experience.

Rotary Ladies Lunch
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Rotary Club of Hunngdale
Charity Golf Day
Hunngdale Golf Club
Monday 28th August 2017
Time: Shotgun start at 12 Noon (Registraon from 10.30AM)
Cost:
Only $140. Registraon via Golf Link (Male & Female Handicap & Social Compeons)
Includes:
Pre-game BBQ lunch, complimentary driving range balls,
post-game complimentary drinks & ﬁnger food.
Each player receives a show bag and many prizes are available.
All proceeds from this golf day go towards Rotary local and internaonal community support projects.
The Compeon is an Individual Stableford event with 4 secons
GOLF Link Handicap & Social handicap, Male & Female.
See & use the presgious mul-million dollar Hunngdale Golf Clubhouse,
the course will be in excellent condion.
Registraon via; www.iseekgolf.com at;
https://iseekgolf.com/courses/australia/vic/the-sandbelt-region/rotary-club-of-huntingdale?date=2017-08-28
There is a booking fee of $2.95 per booking (player or group). The person making the booking must have a GOLF Link
handicap, & enter their number at the point of registraon.
Should you have any diﬃcules contact the iseekgolf customer service team on
1300 663 813 or by email at info@iseekgolf.com
Be sure to register the golf link numbers for all of your group (if you have them) to ensure you are in the Handicap event,
otherwise they will be treated as a social player.
If you need to contact us directly, email; hunngdale.rotary@iinet.net.au or mobile 0418 554 287

Rotary Charity Day at Hunngdale
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RCOB Club Structure 2017 - 2018
RCOB Board.
President.
President Elect.
Hon Secretary.
Hon Treasurer.
Projects Director.
Immediate PP.
Independent Director.

Chris D’Arcy
Heather Chisholm
James Glenwright
Richard Jones
Roy Seager
Malcolm Sawle
Vivienne Zoppolato

International. John Sime (Chair)
Fred Hofmann
John Manks
Ken Mirams
Ross Philips
Youth. Chris Martin (Chair)
Jan Cooper
Tony McKenna
Vivienne Zoppolato
Event Management.
Jim O’Brien
Roger Frewen
Antony Nixon
District Service.
Youth Services.
Membership.
Assistant Governor.

Lois Lindsay
David Rushworth
Bridget Hage
Martin Fothergill
Robert McArthur
Geoff Stringer
Tony McKenna
Trish Smyth
Ken Mirams
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Club Service & Administration.
Attendance & Dining. Heather Chisholm
Foundation.
John Manks
Program.
Lynda Doutch
Membership.
Adrian Culshaw
Fellowship.
Megan Glenwright
Auditor.
Tony Phillips
Club Protection Officer. Ken Mirams
Communications.
David Lea
Social Media.
TBA
Archivist.
John Beaty
Almoner.
Lois Lindsay
Almoner.
Charmaine Jansz
Club Photographer.
Max Darby
Community. Chris Werner (Chair)
Mary Cunnington
Max Darby
Martin Fothergill
Kerry Geard
David Langworthy
Tony Phillips
Clem Quick
Mary Sealey
Richard Shermon
Market Management.
Vivienne Zoppolato (co-ordinator)
Heather Chisolm Ken Mirams
Greg Every
Peter Flude
Indigenous.
David Hone (Chair)
Heather D’Arcy (Trachoma)

SANDSTONE
AND STORMS
Low storm clouds
sweep over Uluru, also known as
Ayers Rock, in
Australia. Uluru is
a UNESCO World
Heritage Site,
and it is sacred to
the Aboriginal
people of the area.
PHOTOGRAPH
BY IGNACIO PALACIOS, NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC YOUR
SHOT
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